“My son is learning a lot ever since he joined the daycare. His improvement makes me a happy parent
Knowing how much he enjoys it. The teachers take time understanding each child. As a parent, I love
Eden Daycare and trust all the staff members. Thank you to all the staff for their hard work!!” : Eden
Parent
“The teachers are nice and calm, and seem to be accepting of all of child’s phrases/needs/ ‘quirks’ etc.
Office staff are always approachable and responsive to any concerns or questions.: Eden Parent
“I am very very pleased with Eden Daycare. I have seen the growth in my child in this past year alone.
She has come a long way with her speech and her interactions with other children. I am very happy with
Eden Daycare. Thank you for all the support and love that you show to my child.”: Eden Parent
“The Eden Daycare environment is warm and welcoming. The abundance of color, shapes and displays
provide the necessary sensory stimulation for children and adults….Staff and administration are very
professional, knowledgeable and kind. MY instructions are always followed and the provide helpful
feedback with respect to my child’s learning.”: Eden Parent
“Have always been impressed with the well balanced menu……We are very thankful to have found Eden
Daycare. Our child is very happy to go to ‘school’ each day and loves his teachers and friends. It gives us
great peace of mind to know that our child is so well taken care of during the day.”: Eden Parent
“Before attending Eden Daycare I had visited many daycare facilities in the neighborhood. Most were
very proud of their technological advancements and their new facilities while others demonstrated their
success with numbers. Eden Daycare took an entirely different approach and impressed me with their
approach to providing a safe, clean and happy environment for my child. Asma and Margaret’s
orientation and welcome was remarkable while they took their time to answer all my questions about
the center. I was apprehensive about going back to work and leaving my child but the transition routine
enabled my daughter and I to transition seamlessly into Eden Daycare family. I was impressed how
immediately both directors remembered our names which added a personal touch . My daughter has
always been a quick learner but most immediately we noticed great improvements in her physical ,
emotional and social development. Her eagerness to enter the center in the mornings was soothing and
the loving nature of her care providers was instantly noticeable. I don’t need a fancy camera to allow me
to watch my child remotely because I am a 100% reassured that she is receiving the best care possible at
Eden Daycare and by Eden Daycare staff. The website is absolutely true in that “Eden Daycare
participates in Raising the Bar in Peel….”What an amazing place with an amazing team of professionals.
Thank you to you all.” : Eden Parent

“My son has been learning a lot and is stretched to great capacity. Eden Daycare is an excellent
educational institution! He has become independent and confident in himself. His vocabulary is
increasing and his creativity is amazing. He’s almost always happy to attend, and always in a happy
mood when we pick him up. Teachers communicate with us both in written and oral forms and are
always loving and caring towards my son. I thank God for Eden Daycare.” : Eden Parent
“It was a big adjustment for me having someone else care for my child , however the teachers have
been very accommodating, helpful and understanding throughout the transition. He loves coming to
daycare and I have full confidence that my child is being cared for very well. Thank you!!” : Eden Parent

“Am really pleased with the daycare for my son. I love getting his Friday communication book to see
what he has been up to. I always welcome more comments about how he does. The only thing I don’t
like about the menu is chicken nuggets. That seems like processed food which is not healthy.
Everything else is great!!!” : Eden Parent
“We are happy at Eden, particularly with the freedom given to kids to explore, play, and develop
independent skills without “hot housing” or pushing them in more academic ways.” : Eden Parent
“Our son loves Eden Daycare and his teachers in the infant room. It gives me peace of mind that he is so
happy during the day and well cared for. We love Eden.” : Eden Parent
“Overall I am very satisfied with the care my son receives at Eden Daycare. The staff members are kind
and inviting. I appreciate the support and love he receives. Thank you.” : Eden Parent
“We truly believe this is a very well run program. And have high confidence in staff. Please continue the
good work.” : Eden Parent
“Eden daycare has practically raised my daughter with me. Eden Daycare is hands down the best
daycare facility”. : Eden Parent
“My daughter’s social skills and verbal skills are improving. I would certainly attribute this to the
activities done during the daycare.” : Eden Parent
“Excellent experience with the daycare! My son is thriving and learning so much. Very caring and
knowledgeable staff.” : Eden Parent

